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Pushpay/ParishStaq

Update on Pushpay Purchase and Sale 

Pushpay, the company that owns ParishStaq, has
received a purchase offer from BGH Capital and
Sixth Street Partners.  Both are private equity firms
that are current stockholders in Pushpay.  The sale
is tentatively scheduled to close in the first quarter
of 2023.  Our assessment is that this is generally
good news, a commitment of current shareholders
to increase their commitment to the Pushpay
mission.  

Further evidence of Pushpay's commitment to the
Catholic market has been evident in the software
development and steady progress on the product
roadmap.  We have also witnessed a continued
expansion of Pushpay's Catholic implementation
team.  

Based on assurances from Pushpay representatives
that the intent of the new owners is continued
growth, which would be supportive of our interests,
we feel confident that the implementation will
proceed as scheduled.  In addition, we have several
clauses in the contract to protect ourselves, should
there be any issues after the sale. 

If you have further questions, contact: 
Tom Martin 
CIO Archdiocese of Seattle 
C 206-412-6438 | Tom.Martin@seattlearch.org 
  

 Visit our Parish Support Site:
archseattle.org/parishioner-engagement

December 2022

Who's Who?

Archdiocese Implementation Wave Team Lead:
Archdiocesan team member who will be supporting
your parish community throughout the
implementation process.  They will be coordinating
with all parishes in your wave and be the initial point of
communication between your parish and the
ParishStaq team.

Archdiocese Data Migration Team: Archdiocesan
team members who will be working with you to migrate
your data.  They will be coordinating with all parishes in
concurrent waves.  Please be responsive to their
requests for uploads and complete any updates they
may ask you to do.

ParishStaq Implementation Team: Pushpay Staff 
 guiding and coaching the Archdiocese and all parish
communities throughout the entire Implementation
process.

ParishStaq Coaching Team: Pushpay Staff guiding
and coaching your wave and parish community
through the phases of your implementation.  You will
be meeting your Coaching Team prior to the start of
your wave.

ParishStaq Success Manager: Pushpay Staff to support
your parish community post-implementation.

Monthly Check-in

Join us for our Zoom

monthly meeting  

 
December 14, 2022 at noon

These are not recorded, but the slide deck
and FAQ are found at the bottom of the
Training page.
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